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BY PETER JULL 
 
A century of shared nationhood by six former Australian colonies arrives with midnight New 
Year’s Eve.  The Federalism Forum held in Old Parliament House, Canberra, on October 19-
20, concluded in its Communiqué that: 
 
There needs to be wide-ranging national debate within the framework of the 
reconciliation process about the representation of Australia’s indigenous population.  
In this context, Australia should consider as one option the recognition within the 
structure of the Australian federation of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
nations. (2.4.3) 
 
The Forum ended a decade of work by the Constitutional Centenary Foundation (CCF) 
created with bi-partisan federal, state, and territory support in 1991.  The CCF has done 
much to promote consideration of a significant list of issues in Australia, and to increase 
understanding of the importance and potential of constitutional reform.  On this occasion 
CCF head Professor Cheryl Saunders (Law, U of Melbourne) conducted a high wire act 
alone, negotiating wording from work group reports with a chamber full of noisy participants. 
 
I remember when the work began.  Returning from the first conference in 1991 clutching 
Dante’s Purgatorio which I was then reading, Dr HC ‘Nugget’ Coombs and I fetched up on 
adjoining stools in the old Alice Springs airport on our way north.  Hot, tired, not very well, 
and surrounded by aimless noisy milling tourists, it felt more like the Inferno.  We discussed 
the book and Nugget suggested that the Purgatorio was difficult because Dante meant it 
that way.  Climbing Dante’s Mountain of Purgatory towards renewal – a lot like 
constitutional reform. 
 
Constitutional work takes many forms.  In Australia and Canada it was too long an obscure 
specialty of dark-suited chaps behind closed doors.  Former Ottawa associates derided my 
light-coloured attire when representing balmy British Columbia.  A former Northern Territory 
chief minister abused opposition leader Ede at one national constitutional forum for not 
wearing a tie. 
 
Constitutional output may vary inversely with formality.  Thick sweaters knit long ago by my 
mother later saw me through decades of great Circumpolar political and constitutional 
change.  E.g., Greenland Inuit and Danes devised Home Rule on unpromising rocks and 
ice-fields, an outcome widely regarded as the world indigenous standard. 
 
Unlike English-speaking countries, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Finland have not 
sought excuses or accepted failure in bringing living conditions for Inuit and Sami peoples 
into line with high standards for other citizens.  Sami advocates earlier and Sami Parliament 
committees more recently have workshopped land and sea rights and environmental 
issues.  They are well versed in ‘first world’ cases and precedents – whether from 
Australian Tropics like Mabo and Wik or North American Arctic. 
 
Inupiat of North Alaska have transformed their region and its communities physically, and 
the lives of individuals with education and training.  Taking ancient whale-hunting prowess 
into courts and Congressional hearing rooms they have beaten very great opponents.  Their 
‘can do’ spirit and relish for a brawl may make structures almost secondary, and all 
indigenous peoples would benefit from visiting them at home in Barrow’s North Slope 
Borough and Kotzebue. 
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In Arctic Canada the lead-up 1980s constitutional process to create Nunavut was a model 
in itself, self-conscious as Canada’s first truly popular (‘of the people’) constitution-making 
since white settlement.  Inuit routinely voted in larger proportions than other Canadians, a 
good moral base, and now gave Canadians a lesson in parka democracy.  See the new 
account Nunavut by Dahl et al., International Work Group for Indigenous Affairs, 
Copenhagen, or ‘Negotiating Indigenous Reconciliation... in Nunavut’, Arena Journal No. 
13, 1999, pp 17-23. 
 
Sharing problem-solving and political experience among far-flung peoples is almost 
standard practice today.  However, when Yami Lester had me talk in 1988 in the 
Pitjantjatjara lands about Inuit problems with local government, translating himself, I had not 
thought 43-degree heat possible.  A few years later Islanders had me take minutes all day 
for three days of cultural-cum-political discussions in an open hall on Thursday Island at 38 
degrees and I was almost acclimatised. 
 
Flying into Alice Springs in mid-October 2000 after an absence of some years I found the 
new airport terminal had been taken over and assimilated by surrounding vegetation and 
terrain.  Instead of 37-degree heat of previous days, a cool wind blew.  The awe-inspiring 
landscapes and colour palette of the Red Centre seemed more beautiful than ever.  Some 
years ago looking at such colours in a modern artwork, I belatedly realised it was an air 
photo of Alice Springs and environs. 
 
The numbing dumbing disputation of Australia’s year 2000 on Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples and needs, piled on top of other recent years of unending mis- and dis-
information from governments on native title, stolen children, etc., was suddenly behind me.  
Rather than fleeing abroad for a break, going to the heart of the matter proved more of a 
restorative.  Unconsciously, unwittingly I never turned on the TV, and once or twice buying 
a newspaper I merely turned pages with unseeing eyes. 
 
The foolishness of the White Man’s constitution-making is obvious in the straight lines and 
right angles which divide Australian states and territories in mid-continent, just like those in 
mid-Canada.  Little thought was given to local realities, something which apparently raised 
eyebrows internationally at the time.  Earlier boundaries in North America and Scandinavia 
had factored in indigenous land use and tradition.  Britain even fought two wars with the 
Americans over the Canadian border and its location in Indian country. 
 
Now community leaders meeting as the Combined Aboriginal Nations of Central Australia 
(CANCA) were carrying on grass or spinifex roots discussions and consultations following 
up their successful Kalkaringi 1998 bush convention on constitutional issues.  (For 
background and concluding statement see Indigenous Law Bulletin, Vol. 4, No. 15, October 
1998.)  Smithy Zimran followed, steadied, and presided over the CANCA discussions 
though blind and confined to a wheelchair, a Pintupi man from far to the west by the 
Western Australia border but tied to Alice Springs with its dialysis equipment.  Historically 
important artwork based on the Kalkaringi convention is up for sale to enable him to go 
home and fund his and others’ medical care there. 
 
I was able to sit in on some CANCA meetings.  Elders reviewed teaching aids normally 
spread out under trees and in riverbeds around Central Australia at community meetings.  
For instance, the first of several laminated posters showed a typical White Man’s diagram of 
power relations.  But the last of these was in the familiar motifs – or artwork, as many of us 
might think – which were meaningful in the cultures of the region.  Suddenly one was in a 
different world. 
 
Repainted babushka dolls were also used.  A John Howard doll (looking a bit thinner on top 
than in TV images) was opened and NT chief minister Burke appeared beneath in 
trademark NT cabinet white shirt and tie.  When I had moved to Darwin and asked if I 
needed a white shirt and tie for my first official function, a colleague’s nose wrinkled and I 
was told that ‘only Country Liberal Party ministers wear ties’.  I needed no more convincing. 
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The CANCA representatives asked me to tell them how Inuit had dealt with similar 
problems.  In Northern Canada, too, ill-suited ‘local government’ institutions had been 
imposed by the White administration, albeit with bountiful goodwill and funding following a 
1966 report on ‘the development of government in the Northwest Territories’.  The system 
failed to address real needs as Inuit felt them, however, and fired up the movement for self-
government.  Coupled with land and sea claims this led to creation of the Nunavut self-
governing territory. 
 
Australian officials, like those in 1960s Canada, complain about ‘apathy’ when indigenous 
people don’t do things their way, and about ‘radicalism’ when they propose indigenous 
solutions.  Federal and NT governments have surely set world benchmarks in studied 
ignorance and lack of empathy in recent years.  One probably should not ascribe too much 
thought or malice to them.  It may be the best thing about Australia’s centenary that so 
many indigenous peoples, despite past bloodshed and present bloody-mindedness, are 
working seriously – with governments where possible and on their own where not – to 
develop new frameworks to solve problems and manage territory. 
 
Two hundred and thirteen years of British imperial and Australian national rule have largely 
failed to bring justice, equity, basic well-being, or political credibility over much of the 
continent.  Now there is a quiet hum of industrious Torres Strait Islander and Aboriginal 
peoples working at community and regional level to re-invent governance based in their 
own Law or custom, addressing their own needs and aspirations, and matching up with 
often awkward administrative and funding structures of territory, state or Commonwealth.  
In some countries this would be applauded but in the Northern Territory it is seen as 
threatening by an NT government which claims to represent a superior culture and superior 
values.  (Speaking of which, federal minister Ruddock’s notorious comments to peak 
foreign media on Aborigines not inventing the wheel provided much mirth ‘in language’ and 
in English for Aborigines during tea breaks in Alice Springs.) 
 
Ancient indigenous homelands and cultures make up the north, west, and centre of 
Australia even today.  They have survived many injustices, horrors, and for the survivors, 
the break-up of families.  Their people are nothing if not practical to have survived at all.  
Their leaders are actively seeking reasonable non-indigenous bodies and persons to work 
with to make sense of the legacies of empire, constitutions, flawed policies, and centenaries 
to create workable contemporary societies. 
 
A little empathy, integrity, and cooperation with indigenous peoples buys a lot more national 
unity and social well-being than another rail line, road, or white convention centre.  Too 
often it seems that national development is little more than cranking up the white urban 
population and infrastructure of far places until power can be transferred safely over the 
heads of black or brown permanent locals to suitable whites who bully at home and defer in 
national capitals.  Meanwhile, urban and governing whites might find a journey to the Red 
Centre gave them new hope and a vision or two for Australia’s future.  I found it hard to 
return to the world of dark suits and dark coffee in Sydney airport. 
 
*** 
 
